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AMERICAN MOLES MAKE TROUBLE' FAVORITE BOER METHOD, I averred—killed в» (ewer Ікав eleven 
men-at-arms In single eomliet, While 
yet a third, John Г’autel, the tilth 
marquis, wee the hero of the death- 
teas story of the siege and fall of Ban* 

In g House. Hampshire, during I he 
' I Parliamentary war,

HAVB YOU TA8TBI)
UN LI KB ANY OTHER

SALIMear nr fhi- billl.lt Parrha-r- nti> oh (he 
Vryear le Soeih A trie I,

While the British Government en. 
nouncee that It is perfectly eetlefled 
with Ite Investment in American 
mules, end will buy 10,000 more men 
who have returned here from Cepe 
Colony declare that the mules have 
caused e greet deal more trouble In 
South Africa than has been reported. 
Five British ships ere on their way 
here, ell of which will bet loaded with 
mules.
000 animale bave been already pur. 
ebaaed, end so heavy a purchase at 
one time has sent the price of mules 
op #20 apiece, England having to pay 
some #214) 000 more then expected.

The British are buying one special 
grade known a# email mules. 
The large animals usai on the sugar 
plantations In the South are. their 
veterinary surgeons say, not so Vig. 
orout end tough, although able to 
haul larger loads. The small mule 
bought by the British are tough end 
wiry, with more vitality than the 
large ones, and Use liable to disease. 
All those bought Id this country have 
been green—that U, they have not 
been broken yet—end they seem to 
have caused some of the trouble In 
Africa, From the day the shipment 
of mules began the British have bad 
trouble with them. They packed 
them too closely oa one ot the vessels 
and a considerable proportion of the 
animals died In transit. Another lot 
developed glanders as soon as they 
landed in Africa and either died or 
were killed; and quite a number of 
others died from the climate and in
sect» of South Africa, to which they 
were unaccustomed. But the heaviest 
loss wss on the Corlnthle, which 
landed 500 of her cargo of mules at 
Port Elizabeth. No sooner did lbe ani- 
maU find themselves on shore, after 
being cooped op for thirty-one day» 
on a vessel, than they made for the 
interior, and the entire lot escaped 
with the exception of eleven, A re
ward has been offered for their re
capture by the British authorities, but 
without result, end a herd of some 
five hundred American mules U now 
wandering somewhere In the interior 
of Africa. These lessee render It 
quite certain that the 2О4Ю0 American 
mules shipped or to be shipped to 
South Africa for the use of the British 
Army will not suffice, but a fresh lot 
will have to be ordered.

Of the several hundred American 
mule drivers who went to South 
Africa, ell, with one or two excep
tions, have returned. They went to 
Cape Colony with the intention ot re
maining there, believing that it offer
ed opportunities to energetic end 
pushing young men. They found the 
situation there very bad and bo proa, 
pacts ahead, so they all took advan
tage of their contract with the Brit
ish Government to be brought back 
home; and they would unanimously 
declare that they were harshly treated 
on the voyage, g# ting in uf.lcient and 
unsatisfactory food, and being worked 
far too hard. The British Govern-' 
ment baa expressed a preference for 
American drivers as well as American 
males, but It will not get them.

LUDELLA
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vengeance; for slain leaders.

«berlue* l,eras at >rn A rrested by I Hr
which the gigantic figure ot Uncle 
staggered Into the room. Hie beard 
was matted with blood and aea-eand, 
and a dark blot surrounded a large 
slash In the breast of bis blue shirt. 
His face was ghastly pule, and as be 
reeled Into the room and rested heav
ily against a settle he 
drink, mates; for the 
drink I I'm dying I”

A glass of brandy was held to hie 
lips, while a dozen voices asked who 
had been his

ILMildrr -I Ibelr Leaders.
Rumour had it that the latteat ad

dition to the staff of the Boathouse 
Inn owed en old eoore, end was work
ing it off in the capacity of waiter; 
and the general opinion among the 
customers waa that he wae a bad bar- 

even at that price. He
very long body and very 

short legs; this physical peculiarity 
being farther much emphasised by a 
coat which had once been blue, the 
long tails reaching half-way down hie 
podgy-looking calves. He wore a frowsy 
motue-co.oared wig and a bleary owl
like expression of wisdom that evi
dently covered the moat dense stupid
ity. He carried an ample supply of
snuff in bis capacious waistcoat poc- - , . __, . .keta; and, extracting it sometimes Sfu^nd^aMiLJt th.t
from the right pocket, sometime» from "Î " -1 .'îffïSÎ.J£*,?„,
the left, with his thumb and finger, before thi, went m titetedirtv^
sonorously inhaled a portion and DeI0,r® t?e,l w®nl on their dirty er-Noe is the above an isolated in- flung awly the remainder with a con- Ü^od'bU.^him^forY JZZd^iL^m

stance. Others of our regiment-and tenquuotm t Ort-of to, finger* ‘hat tbeer a_b0gm’ at am with the lantern,
e4~i.ll, Highlander»—have been ““Vr. a^d £и£е“іпa"£an~r C Xfe 1 weV^ri^Æo m™ 

» swift to avenge their slam chiefs. At wg, peculiarly distressful to poor top- I J d %ead1 “Tb^re 8 iV.h« 
the Battle of Fuentes d’Onoro the era with a squeamish stomach. He fla“h ц weren,“e ^‘ugh, Billy
79th waa ordered to attack the small Whitehead," be concluded, turning to
village from which the conflict take. »nd I»at-cha«e., holding forth to the (hat individual.
itename ; and in the thick of the tight traveller» with a very strong Welsh -"Three flashes and a flash' were 
a Frenc i private soldier waa observed f5f*nt “P?D„‘і*® the last words of poor Jack Bradley,
to slip aside into a doorway and take [ton of the Boathouse, ejaculated Shone. "That the words
deliberate aim at Colonel Cameron- left the etranger until he had elictea, a mean| mischief of some kind we knew, 
The long, wailing shriek of mingled yerb«l reply, after which be at once і but what kind of mischief it wae we 
grist and rage raised by the clansmen turned Ms attention to some one elte. cou[d not make out.” 
at the fall of their chief was deacrib- H« su the constant buU <rf the no™- j - Gentlemen," said Whitehead, rising 
ed by a French officer as the most pan, in the Boathouse taproom, but | an(j eternly buttoning up bis coat us
blood-curdling sound it had ever ke appeared quite ignorant of the fact : be apoke, “we are all friends here now
been bis lot to hear. The men notwithstanding the very personal na- —leastways all but two—and I can do 
waited tor no orders, but charged lure of the aallies levelled at him. no harm by stating that the secret
their enemies with such terrible fero- Now then you old Welsh tup,, ram, order sent down here by Captain Monk 

, city that within a few minutée not а У0®! sharpen your stump», unicken wag to keep a sharp lookout for 
French soldier was left aUve within four pace, bawled a drover at the far- -lhree flashes and a flash.’ No one 
the confines of the hamlet. The of- end of the room, the «peaker himself seemed to know what it meant, and 
fleer in command of the French— a being “ thoroughly Welsh that he no doubt the same order has been sent 
man of fine stature and remarkable c°uld with difficult, make himself un- to other ports. Uncle, here, and Jim 
presence—waa killed on the spot; deretood. " Bushel! were the only ones entrusted
while the slayer of Colonel Cameron The solemnity with which the wait, with the secret outside our own set, 
was pierced by a thousand wounds, er received the remark caused much and they've been doing a sort of aen- 
and torn limb from limb by the hilarity; and as he reached the door try-go up and down the river every

a little bandy-leggei ostler touchtd night since. Now, Just before I came 
his shoulder, remarking in a serious i„ here Lieutenant Cotiingham march- 
undertone, but loud enough to be ed up to the "Bed Lion' with over 
heard by the company, “Tell you what, twenty redcoat» bound for Dublin 
ould master, if I'd a pair of legs like Castle with to-morrow morning's 
your*n I'd cut ’em oftr packet. What I have to propose is

A loud burst of laughter followed this that we take these soldiers down 
the waiter through the door; and ere the river in our boats at once, get 
it ended the French man and woman around the echoonei in the dark, and 
entered the room, the former smiling serve it like we parsed the two puaren- 
awa, like clockwork upon the com- gers.’
pan,, many of whom were well known A heart, cheer broke from the com
te him. They were c.osely followed pony- The Frenchmen earned ; bat 
by Whitehead, who, having been re- in a few moments the crowd moved 
tieved at the watch-house, had come to out. the prisoners closely gna 
thaw hi» inner man with a Jorum of and the officers walked in the 
rum. The bandy-legged ostler and boat

Johnson alone remained.
"Well,” ejaculated the former, "1 

always thought as them Bow Street 
ronnere were runners ; but blow me if 
that old gentleman could run for 
toffee 1”

"Tnomas,” sa 
host, "Master
з runner like to apeak on; but he 
dines off Master Hare oftener than 
thee or me.”

The whole population of Parkgate, 
including the strangers within their 
gates, remained on the quays during 
the night. In the early hours of 
morning the sounds of distant 
ketry, sometimes in the form of an ir
regular rattle, and occasionally 
solid volley, could be heard by the 
listeners grouped about the blazing 
fires. By-and-by it ceased, and a 

sailor declared that he heard

The favorite Boer method of pick
ing off our officers may redound to 
their advantage in certain instances; 
but, on the other hand, they would 
do well to remember that the untime
ly death of a trusted and beloved 
leader Is apt occasionally to inflame 
soldiers with a semi-insane frenzy, 
under the influence of which they 
will accomplish deeds that, in 

THEIR COOLER MOMENTS, 
would have appeared absolutely im
possible of attainment.

There are thoee who think that Ta
la na Hill would never have been 
stormed had not General Symons tal-

CP.VLON MKH.I'.N ТІ,A V
It'» t*r mow «ІіИіФ M4 М»яи Лм|!мі КмМ щ,

THE UNLUCKY INVADED,
; Wlmt people have lo suffer when

• — у,, enemy Inv/ide* their country і»
terrible. Civilians are uot hurt, of
course, and, In faut, It is to the Inter.

мімі (іі-ні-гаїїаи* #r I'laiiiina Weed ile* of the invader to treat them wall,
I so that he e.in mure easily gel what

Some men are born to be be rose, [** wants from them. But lliey have
The, can't help It ; it la in Ibelr blood, |

It' wae tbe possession of this heroic j may be cleared of every Inch of lea-
strain which drove young Robert* on-, I her It contains; and probably I he pay-
word at the battle of the Tuesla Klv-1 Шв1 1,8 wil* Welva la n cheque on ward at ine name ot tna rugeis n v ш own 0oV(irmJwmi ta be cashed
er—onward to his death, Had be eur- w|len tbs war Is over, All the bread,
vised, lie would have got his Victoria butler, meal, cheese and vegetable*of
Crose, a* hi* father, .Lord. Bolierts, did a district ere eaten up by the vorac-
, . ' hlm a minht even in lime i®0" wldlers. Every kind of cloth ne tefore hlm, H. might even, in nme, (|| ialf#-( 9od ^ tor by ehe4tte, Jf
have rlaen to farmer la required not only to supply

AS HIGH A RANK. h»rw* and waggons, but may be com-
, , pilled to drive them, perhaps, to die-

in hi* chosen profession tances of two or three hundred miles,
What, however, be had to do, whe- Perhaps ha never gate home alive, In
riklï'n:rZn Mp U than і w7»kwbM7awÿA»!d tlM 

Imp' He tould no more help it than | b# m„ Цдра to be paid Is a few shll-
a thoroughbred racehorse ren help be- „ day for the time he Is awsy,
log wwift, or a mastiff strong. HI*
father is a hero; eo wa* hi* grand-
fatbpr. Hi* mother and hi* grand-
mot bur were both tb* daughter* of
heroe*. " What el*»." cried the man in
the street, when the new* come to
bend of bis gallant end, " could you
expect from tbe representative* of *ucb ;
s race 1" And for one* tb* man in the
street wa* right. . cured «eu*»» «lessee, »f Alseewd»*, #1

It was tbe same with Uen. wau- ti„„, releelele Vpn» Whisk o **'• 
chope, " the bravest of the brave," for, KMnry Fill* Ael Whr «rav.l I* 
although bis immediate progenitor,was < nrsbts hr bed*'. hten.y Fill*,
merely a quiet country gentleman- Clarendon, 1*4}„ Jan 2e^-ûults *

■і n . ii.ni.nint for his teotnlion was caused in this piece endalbeit a deputy-lieutenant tor n * (||roug||nu, 0((aw, Vslley, by lbs
county, and a justice of the peace—Ml* |lui,ji6atbw 0; ц,,ці,ао Draper » css* in 
family bad been fighter* for centuries the newspaper* lest week Mr, Dr*p 
Pack. 1'recteely tbe same thing m*y er I* well known about here end in

Bristol and has hsd many enqwlrle* 
»» lo hi* cure. There eeeme to be e 
universal surprise that Dodd's Kidney 
Pill* should be sbl»i to curs a I rouble 
like Grevai, which I* situstsd In tbe 
Bladder, Therefor* the following ex
planation I» In order.

Grsvel U directly the result of kid
ney disorder, ft I* ce need by lb* fail
ure on ths part of tbs kidnsys lo do 
their duly. They fell to diseolv* lhe 
gritty particle* that ooma to them 
tlcle* pat* to tbs bladder end cling 
to the wall* of that cavity, accumulat
ing, finally. In little bells or "«tones 
'rom і he biooo Thee# gritty l»r- 
Dodd'» Kidney Pills, by festering be 
kidnsys to proper beeltb, eut off th* 
‘upply of tbi* sediment end the bl«d- 
der and urinary organs, recovering 
strength on the removal of the *»“f* 
ot Irritation, throw oft the gravel »l 
ready deposited -

Mr Draper bed only been using tbe 
рШ» » week whan ha wae rid of a 
atone which, be eaye, I» »» lerg* ** 
a bean, fn » few day» be pacead an
other «metier one. He bee retained 
both, and many people of tbe ne'gn- 
Iwrhood have seen them There U. 
therefore, no room to doubt that 
Dodd's Kidney PUI» do actually cure 
Gravel as well »• the other kidney dis
eases for which they ere famous The 
case has aroused wide Interest end 
friend* far Dodd's Kidney PIH» ere 
discovered on nil sides.

b

WE DESIRE Thai «very eltlign ef Caned* 
t'mtld read this edvertlsemeni,

d~. «.... in,.; *..i.i,t.wl,i.,l':l"r„‘'"“t.... . ™л’’
WE 8H0W YOU iswatzi аїдагйГь'йЯМ
■ ————— wHboiii leaving boms, Ths first eppltoam frem
ssoh town or eountry district will get (Ills nnpnrallsled ehsne* Cspital not was 
•ary, for elarl, For full particular* address enclosing two cent stamp
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HEROES BOHN.

« out, "A 
God. again 

bad a
У-

iwhp far Uriel.fe Id ,drrs.Nearly half the required 10^

1 scellants.
"Ask them varmints,” he replied ae 

the neat spirit darted new life through 
hie veins. He pointed to the shrink
ing captive». “Boys,” he continued, 
addressing the crowd, "there’s a big 
French schooner loaded down with

J
leu.

ROOM TO RUN AWAY,
No troop* fight with a river in thstr 

rear If they can possibly help It, be- 
cause, if d*fa*ta4, they would have tn 
cross the bridge, end eonld then be 
cut down to a men The military wny 
of putting it Is, "Never fight with * 
4riUe in your re*r," And a daflt# 
means sny wssage which narrow* tbs 
front ot a fighting force,

Beware of meat twice boiled and old 
foe reconciled, for they are often not 
what they seam to bs.

DRAPER’S CASE.
SËig

шт

MbSensation in th# Ottawa Valley 
DUtrtot Caused by Dodd's 

Kidney PlIU.

re cr*g a »*i (i і» *«g mi

K
Tart words make no friends;* spoon

ful of bo nay will «stab more «amber* 
than a gallon of vinegar,

L
■■INFURIATED HIGHLANDERS. 

The death of Colonel Napier was 
similarly avenged by the Gordon 
Highlanders at Corunna. This gen- 

adored by Ms men, to 
whom he acted more in the capacity 
of a father than a commanding offl

ine welfare and health of Ms 
waa to Mm the first conaidera-

Wl AM 0FFIHIM0
те INVIfTORIoe said of Sir W, P, Bymons, the hero 

of Dundee; of Colonel Gunning, who 
commanded a battalion ot the King * 
Royal Rifles, and fall In the same bat
tle; and ot Colonel Bberston, DBD-, 
tieneral-Bymon* brigade-major, who 
lost hi* Ufa soon afterward*. Lieuten
ant Monro, too, the young Gordon 
Highlander who on tot ripped all hi* 
comrade* up the

\ FM WR* FIPTV УІАМ

Sbcsnacr
*****

WIWtlemen wae1 V

*rnpear.

lion ; and at a time when the dreadful 
lash was used with unsparing fre
quency and severity not a man waa 
flogged in the Nad Highlanders from 
Christmas to Christmas. Little won
der that, when he fell the ominous 

raised, "No quarter I” 
Although the event took place more 

than four-score years ago, the men 
ot the let Royals stiU tell of the signal 
vengeance exacted by them in repara
tion for an act of well-nigh unparal
leled treachery perpetrated by the 
1'Killed*r”—or governor—of Jahore- 
The garrison of the fortress had of
fered to capitulate, and Colonel Mur
ray, Lieutenant-Colonel Conway, and 
several other officers entered the gate 
to arrange the terms of surrender, 
As soon as the party of Englishmen 
had passed the portal the soldiers of 
the Killedar opened fire upon them, 
and in a

tharafa^LWthîftMr^ !.An

which you desire to affiliate end *** 
if there I» anything within It.riled,

rear. FIBE-BWEPT
slope* ot Etondelaagte, and was shot 
dead for Ufa pam*. was a descendant 
of the old Highland chieftain* whoa*

WTMM M» WMgyggy,

Я» » AâhüWBl." ft— Ш jflhga
cry

Tbe Frenchman waa greeted good- 
humouredly by several of the com
ps-y. moat of whom, however, exh.b.t- 
ed some reserve owing to the presence 
of the lady. This vanished immedi
ately, however, and a fisherman, far 
gone in ale, rose unsteadily to his 
feet, and in a Jocular strain attempted 
the lines. "Says Roney to Johnny,” Ac.

The foreigner, still smiling imper, 
turabiy, ordered a bowl of pu „eh "for 
bL good friends to drink ihe health of 
his only daughter.” whom he had 
brought over to see the country, and 
who at the remark bestowed a languid 
smile upon tbe company.

The arrival of the foreign lady and 
gentleman had an effect upon the new 
waiter. For a moment Ms aUpehod 
manner seemed to drop from him, and 
he received the generous order almost 
with alacrity. He took naff from 
both pockets in quick succession, end 
gave a quick nod of acquiescence; but 
dropped almost at once into hie cus
tomary list les» manner, and shuffled 
from the room even more limply than 
before.

After placing the bowl on the table 
before the Frenchman, tbe waiter set 
down ou e vacant seat at the opposite 
side of the table; but the top-room fra
ternity of the “Boathouse" were not 
wont to stand upon etiquette and the 
action attracted no attention.

The glaesee were filled, and an 
elderly paeketmaa rose to hi* feet and 
began to expatiate on tbe feet that, 
although he waa a Frenchman by 
birth. Froggy after e l was inch a 
good fellow that some of his ancestors 
most certainly have gone over from 
England; when "he suddenly stopped, 
and a thrill ran through the room, 
for a strange and powerful voice, and 
a voice, moreover, that thrilled with 
authority, wee suddenly uplifted above 
the words of the toast.

Looking down, they saw that the 
new waiter’s elbows rested on the 
table, end e pair of long-barrelled pis
tols were levelled from them directly 
at the heads of the foreigners. Hi* 
face wa» completely transformed, ae 
Ms keen glance rested on the cower
ing pair before Mm. end wae eo light
ed op with animation that he was al
most unrecognisable. His figure, too, 
seemed to dilate, as, without e trace 
of the Welsh accent, there rang out 
the words:

“I. William Shone, an officer of Bow 
Street, call upon all loyal subjects of 
King George here present to assist me 
to take into lawful custody the bodies 
of Jean Co tat, who, it appears, is 
known here ae Froggy, and Ms accom
plice, Comte de Bordenave, who are 
wanted for high treason and for the 
cold-blooded murder of John Bradley 
an officer of Bow Street, from whose 
custody they escaped two months 
agone.”

This address appeared to be pertly 
given from memory and partly ex
temporised; and long before it 
finished several of the company had 
rushed before the pair, and pinned 
them firmly by the arms, upsetting 
several glasses in the process.

The Frenchman showed Ms teeth 
Ike a wolf caught in a trap, and the 

Count turned ghastly pale, and look- 
ad aa if fascinated at the officer as 
he spoke.

The latter roes to Me feet, end laid 
hi» pistols on the table, adding solemn
ly as he displayed a sealed warrant to 
the company for a moment, and drew 
out a pair of handcuffs 

“Ay. poor John Bradley, as true a 
comrade as ever drew the breath of 
life. May God have mercy upon Me 
soul !—murdered while doing hie duty. 
Many a ride he and I had together, 
ind many a time have our barkers 
spoke out together aa the honest lade, 
highwaymen, stood at bey in the 
moonlight ; but tMs is the first time 
we have been upon the track of a 
Urty foreigner. I hope it will be the 
last !”

"'You pigs of Englishmen I” Froggy 
broke out ae the darbies closed around 
his wrists with a snap. "Napoleon 
will eat you np soon.”

"Nol Mm, indeed I * growled White- 
head. “You talk like a ha’penny book 
with no leaves in it. We’ve got a tit
le one-armed man as’ll warm his on

ions for him if he tries any pig-kill
ing over

“As for your Nelson,” said the Count 
in broken English ànd with wither
ing contempt—“pooh ! bah I” He 
spat out bitterly as he spoke.

“Now, gentlemen," said the waiter 
cheerfully, “there’s no profit in hold
ing argumente with dead men, and 

no better," with a slight 
gesture of hie thumb acroes the table. 
‘I shall need three good stout Park- 
gate lads to help me with them to 
Chester, where I shall be granted a 
proper escort to London ; but before I 
start you shall drink the King's 
health in Ihe beet bowl of punch that 
our good host Johnson can brew." He 
threw a couple of guineas on the 
table.

One of the fishermen opened the lat • 
tice window, and, taking np hie glass 
without a word swilled its contents 
on to the beach.

The remainder followed suit; and 
the officer, picking up the bowl, step- 
fed briskly across the room end flung 
the liquor after the rest.

"Now, Mr. Johnson.” he added briek- 
ihe waiters and gueeta from the oth
er apartments, thronged the entrance 
to the taproom, “wash this well out, 
and brew ne a mixture that won't 
disgrace the King’s health."

At this juncture there was в sadden 
commotion among the group and ex
clamations of horror. In the mi let of

иадяаьввйй? want

Ш Щ0Ш
Не tbet drink* feet prey* alow, end ***** *»*»*т»

leave* naught for lorad on**.
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trade wa* war.
Every Briton wa* thrilled with ad

miration when the new* came of Mr, 
W,n*ton Churchill* magnificent *e- 
utevement at tbe wyeex of the ar
moured train. And with tbe admira
tion wa* mingled something of *ur- 
^rот. in effect, people **id; Oneex- 
J*ct* a aoidier to tigut ; one to not 
«yen

1 agely rejoined mine 
Weasel isn't much of

Wl AM 0FFSJHN6
greatly surprised when be per- 

beru.c act ; jl to all in, hie
!“■ TO INVMT0Mt laid t all dead.

then
RAN FORWARD

The «orm*. *om« 
day'» work, *o to speak. But Mr, W.n- 
atoo Churehiii wa* a civilian—a uewa- 
paper correspondent. H » business waa 
to record Lue day * war-doing*. For 
into he wa* paid. This wa* expected ot 
nun ; no more. Let, when the «last of 
vaille, aeared tbe veldt, and the abell- 
raIdled train toppled over, to the ar- 

wounded

aw*.
in a

with the intention of closing the gate, 
h*t were prevented by a private sol
dier, who thrnst his musket into the 
aperture. Seeing whatf wae hap
pening, the regiment then dashed for
ward, end, withomt waiting for orders, 
carried the place by aaaanlt, the entire 
garrison being put to tbe sword and 
the Killedar banged the same even-

, Ш»

Canada and England.young 
three faint cheers.

A few hoars later, же the “Royal 
Prince,” coach climbed the steep sum
mit of the Boathouse Hill, en route 
for Liverpool the driver suddenly 
reined in his steeds and listen
ed intently ; then the “outsides” 
turned an attentive ear west
ward, and transformed their 
left hands into the ear-trumpets used 
by primitive man. Five “insides"— 
three ladies end two gentlemen—stop, 
ped quickly upon the road and rapid
ly followed their example. Hearty 
cheers were continuously rolling 
from end to end of the Parkgate 
Parade; and in the brief intervale 
which intervened what seemed like a 
faint echo floated in from the west
ward.

The dawn began to break beyond 
the distant marshes, and in the faint 
light appeared a large schooner in tow 
of fully a score of email boats, rowed 
by dark figure* with a sprinkling of 
red u (forma with while facing». Some 
half-dozen red-coate were drawn up 
"on the deck of the schooner, with their 
lieutenant, who later on came out of 
Waterloo with a musket-ball in Me 
foot and a captaincy; and several 
manacled 
near them, 
there were, who lay even more still, 
yet were not pinioned.

Ae ths schooner drew near the 
quays the shouts of the conquerors 
and of those who awaited them seem
ed to blend in one mighty cheer.

Tbe driver's whip-lash described en 
hieroglyphic over his bead, and dart
ed ont with a sharp snap at the lead
er». "Well." he exclaimed 
“tbqy have managed that all right; 
and the Parkgate lads will have more 
prize-money than they can spend for 
a bill"
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THE SERVICES CANADA HAS REN
DERED FULLY APPRECIATED. ■WE NEED MORE GRIT.

In a paper read before the Society 
for tbe Promotion of Health, we are 
ensured that pure eand to recommend
ed to dyspeptic#. The article eaye: 
What we ell need, eeye the gentle 
doctor, to grit—tbe reel grit,-that Jto 
furnished by tbe silice In this aand. To 
get that wo must swallow a little 
clean send every day with our meals. 
The presence ot the grit will assist 
in the grinding process, and our food, 
instead ot distressing ue, will nour
ish and cheer ue. , . . Six five-grain 
сарай lee of pure eand should be taken 
with each meal,"

men atiotupenunent
«cream», puctueted by »ur*k of ehrap- 
oel and splutter ot musketry, Ito 
vougut, ae Tommy tereejy put* it, 
lute a demon.' Wny t* Wny, because 

the blood ot hie old warrior ancestor*.
—toe Marlborough»—flowed through 

One of the moat eticceeeful b usinée veina, and turned to fire when 
men in Brockvllle, to Mr. T borna» geatb and danger fronted him.
Nappy, the well known Perth street Then there to the case ot hi* aunt, 
grocer. Mr. Nappy to an Englishman Lady Karen Wijavn. She je the (tough- 
by birth and tbe succès» be has до seven generation» of aoidier», 
achieved in b usines* here, has enabl- and the wife of a warrior. Captain 
ed him for some years past to make an Gorgon Wilson, now at Mafeking.Jdbe 
annual holiday trip to the Motherland. ale0 а acting for tbe nonce a* a news- 
In a casual conversation with some mper correspondent. Sue chose to el- 
friend* in tbe Bank of Montreal re- ГГцдо „ two-bundred-mile ride aero»» 
eentiy. Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla hap- ^ veldt, in order to get her “copy"
pened to be mentioned and Mr. Nap- tbrottgb and wa* taken (prisoner. j Mr. Robert F. Gray, of 25# Clarence 
py said that if tbe pills effected many * ___ п/хонв street, London, Ont., eaye : t believe
cure» as marvellous as one that had BY IHE ovr.no- faterrhozone will produce a positive
come under hie notice, be wa# not star- It wag g that right well lie- cure for Catarrh. After using it a 
priaed that they were ao frequently fitted tbe descendant of that brave lew times relief wa* an aeeured tact, 
the theme of conversation. Asked 1st- aod etrooe-mlnded Sarah Jenning*. the The disagreeable dropping In the 
*r by a reporter of tbe Recorder to Ducbeea of Marlborough, whoa* throat aooo lessened and tbe naael
give the story, Mr. Nappy readily eon- .о,-tot ton name Lady Sarah Wilson has passage* became tolerably tree and the 
aented to do so. and we give It prae- uken breath became lea# disagreeable. Cat-
tically In his own words. Don t be That tbe warriore „( ihe sea hand arrbbzone to an ideal treatment and 
disappointed when 1 tell you that the down lbe|J. «gMing qualities to their I hope It will find Ite way into the
mid Mrd “аІ”# matteî^feri *»». equally**With the warrior» who bands of many affected on#»." Cat-
said Mr. Nappy. Asa matter o* fact .... tond—ova* proved—though arrb-o-zone is a guaranteed cur# for
it occurred in England and came un- oroot was little needed—by young Catarrh and Asthena. Sold every- der my Obmrvatmn on the occaaitm of «Jgbproof wj* y^^jt ^ outfit Mnt for ,e, ,n
i* the summer of WtS I paid a via- ancestor» ere sailor* almost to a man. stamp# by N. C. POLEON A CO., King- 
™*to m, ôïdTn^ iTEngUnd.- He wa. warned, on that fatal day at «ton. Ont.. Propnatore.
while there visited William Ledger, e Ladysmith, that the Boers had got the 
relation of mine, firing at 45 FitzwR- «»«*, to • oiotty. and that it waa 
liam street, Doncaster, In Ledger's death) to remain in the vicimty of the 
family waa a little girl. Lilly, about big naval gun. I shall stay hare nev- 
aix years of age who wa* absolutely ertheleee." he ш reported, to have re- 
belpleas with what the doctors said plied. ' Someone has got to look af- 
waa 6t. Vitue' dance, but really seem- tor her "-the ' her be:ng, -of eourae. 
ed to me more like paralyaia. Tbi. child the gun in question. Scarcely had he 
was one of the meet pitiful eights 1 dene speaking, when a »ix-mch shell 
ever saw ; more helpless than a new exploded almost beneath his feet, blow- 
born babe. She could not move a single ing off both hie lege, and otherwise 
limb and if the head were turned to one fearfully mutilating him. ' Ibis fin- 
side or the other it remained in that shea my cricketing I"—he was an ar- 
poaition until someone changed Ц. dent lover of the game—he exclaimed 
The poor flit Id had to be fed and as they lifted him up. 
looked after like an infant, and as It is the same all tbe way down the 
the doctors had not been able to do roll. Colonel H. Etopford, of the Cold- 
anything to relieve her, recovery wee stream Guards, who fell at Modder 
uot thought possible. Indeed, I said River, it a representative of the an
te the cMld'e grandmother that 1 oient and noble house of Courtown, 
thought ite early death would be a whose sons kerned the art of war, 
relief not only to tbe eMld, but to centurie» ago, among the fierce cia na
ît# parents. This was the condition men of Ireland's western wilds. Major 
of the child when I left for Canada Soott-Turner, killed in a sortie from 
Agalr in the summer of 1899 I made Kimberley, which he ineieted on lead- 
a holiday trip to England and to my Utg, although suffering at tbe time 
amazement when I visited my friend from an unhealed wound received dur

ing a previous engagement waa tbe eon 
of a aoidier. Tbe gallant Colonel Scott- 
Chtoboime, who waa shot dead at the 
heads of bis coroe—tbe Imperial Light 
Horse—sprang from a stock that on 
the male, aide, has bred practically 
nothing but Warriors for at least a 
century and a half.

Perhaps, however, the most atrik- 
Ping example of the truth of tibe adage 
that " blood will tell " was afforded 
by the death of the Marquis of Win
chester of the Coldstream Guards, at

ot
fe-

ing l «earn** PrsmlevBi Hr nr 11ll- Under*. u*e 
Fay. a Tribal* i. tb* (.«.a «< rk af a 
laeadlae ledltetlae Is «naked.
From tbe BrockvUle Recorder.

The old 67th, now the Middlesex
t, woo ite popetor nickname I Pavtowea^exao^q-^^-waf the "Mckards" owing to its valour 

is avenging the death of its chief, 
\ Colonel lngfia, who fell in the Penin- 

eoier War. The gallant old warrior 
_waa mortally wounded by a grape- 

shot, but, refusing all offers to carry 
him to the rear, he remained where

!

Farmers Intending to toed 
Corn Note This.

Doing on injury puts you below 
your enemy; revenging one makes 
you but even with him; forgiving it 
seta you above him, and tbi* le true 
featernlty. Mineral Extract fcg

(MMOtcrowi Inna Uckles up *wu гіиа pbatd.В іадалa z a йхі-
by ueowo. I oioo doiiu it m go-xi м » Ьмиу coot of
pa я*ял

he had fallen—in front of the color» 
of Ma battalion—anting hi» men to 

up a steady fire, and to “die 
herd.” His words and the sight of
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his Mood inflamed the regiment to 
fury, aed eo terrible was the ven
geance they exacted, and ao fearfully 
did they themselves suffer in the oper
atise, that the field was carpeted 
with deed—“French and English in-

hfenl Treetmeut 1er Cater, h ■Й

e
te Ithis exploit that there was granted

to the regiment its “laurel wreath,” 
a facsimile of which is still borne on 

the collars of the

итгшт, vergue FA, tee.

the colours and OdorlessMusk Те jealfigures 
One o

lay on tbe deck 
or two more figure#, MEN'S TONICS.

Owe of the meet dramatic episodes 
in the Battle of Waterloo waa the 
death of Major the Hon. F. Howard— 
the “young, gallant Howard” of By
ron’» “Child» Harold." This dashing 
officer was killed towards the close of 
the fight by e sudden end unexpected 
volley from e French infantry regi- 

t fit square formation, wberenp- 
aa if inspired by a single
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In visiting an unfortunate brother

Visile should be short, like a winter
day,

Lest you're too troublesome, beaten 
ewey.

HE WON THE GAME
How" is your brother. Tommy f 
Віск in bed; he’» hurt Mmaelf. 
How did he do that f 
We were і 

farthest out 
woo.

U Том між, wo.
Don't misinform your doctor, your 

lawyer or your application blank-

гon hi*
impulse charged eo desperately at 
the offeudiug corps that they literally 
leaped their horse» over the heads ot

aloud.
o

Closet.
МШИІШІ MU» ksateaa. Hot I------“1
V вага, 8«e and Mice. Said by all 
DnwgIU», er Wt qae* W. Taveete.

_____ _________ them to break and
fly in the wildest disorder. They had 
better have stood their ground, how
ever for very few of them escaped the 
avaugiag sabres of the pursuing

There ha a always been an Unek 
Mea lor at Parkgate. and. to all ар» 
pearaneea, there always will be. The 
present Uncle, who related tbe above 
sa I eat in the stern of hie boat, 
wateMng Ms tMrty-foot mnaael-rake 
rising and falling in the vasty deep at 
Dawpool, assured me that when his 
grandfather "coached it up to Lon
don" Mr. William Shone informed him 
that he had brought him up to town 
not ao much to give evidence in the 
treason case as to witness an execu
tion at Tyburn in wMcb tbe central 
figure* were one Jean Colat and a err.

aristocrat known aa

TM Above tat teprveente Owe of Ue 
Meet useful lave title ue ot the Age 
hi the Wap «F M •Moot

All who have used this Closet pro 
nounce it absolutely odorless ana medical 
men claim it to be perfectly eanltery. 
Hundreds have been sold during the peel 
year and have given entire satisfaction. 
For Catalogue and prie* liât write to
Tbe MbriMg Creme tory Clowt 

і Co., Hamilton, Ont

earlier la the Aay^tbenT'took^place 
the famoua charge of the Inniakii- 
linga, supported by the Royals and the 
Scots Greys. This— perhaps

On the at who could kan 
window, and he

playing і 
t of the

Car. west Mateet A IdSami at. Tmvnk,

was

the
memorable cavalry charge re

corded in the annals of the British 
Army—waa undertaken primarily to 
exact vengeance for the death of one

lemo etwamb

ZBSSZSSeSB*
US-’Us ten*

тав—the brave and chivalrous Picton 
His own men, mad with fury, had pre
viously stormed the French position 
at the point of the bayonet, and at 
that crucial moment the order was 
given for the cavalry brigade to

t. warn, mpttain French 
Comte de Bordenave.

^'elîîîtafotï

BOILER

He that baa not got a wife, or certi
ficate, is not yet a complete man. 6».

ELEPHANTS CAN KEEP COUNT. Ledger I found Lilly aa bright and 
active a cMld as one would find any
where, with absolutely no trace of 
the trouble that had made her a 
helpless burden the year before. I 
told her parents I had never ex
pected to see her alive again and 
asked what had effected her cure. 
"Dr Williams' Pink Pilla." said the 
father. He farther said that re
turning from work one night, he 
found in the house a little book des
cribing the pills, left during tbe day. 
and after reading it decided to use 
then' in Lily's case. After sapper 
he bought some of the pills and gave 
the first to the child that night. In 
a few days they saw they were help
ing her, and in lea» than two months 
time there was not a cMld in the 
neighborhood, ■- brighter, healthier or 
more active. I have heard a great 
deal concerning what Dr- Williams' 
Pink Pille have done in this country, 
but this case coming under my own 
observation is at near a miracle aa 
we can look for in these days, and 
shows why Dr. William»' Pink Pills 

much talked about every-

cbarge- With a
The "SALADA" Tm Company are 

now introducing to the Canadian and 
American public* a Ceylon Green Tee 
which is meeting with greet favor 
from Japan Tea drinkers. It is simi
lar in flavor to Japan Tm. but is more 
delicious and healthful, being entirely 
free from coloring, end although a lit. 
tie dearer in priee is more economical 
to use, ae ope tmond of Ceylon Green 
tm will go ae far ae one and three- 
quarter pounds of Japan Tea. "SAL
ADA" Green Ceylon tea ie sold only in 
half-pound lead packets at 20c per 
packet.

RINGING CHEER rher •H.play a nsi Un nan lalrllleencr 
in Their W.rl.

Of the elephant’s marvelous mathe
matical precision and ability to count 
no doubt can exist in the mind of any 
one who has ever visited Mandalay, in 
Upper Burmah. There large forests of 
teak are cultivated by the government 
for building purposes; the squared 
timbers are placed and secured one 
above the other, till a raft is formed 
to float down the Irrawaddy for easy 
conveyance to varioua other stations

Elephants do the whole work. They 
convey the enormous logs down to the 
water's edge and pile them one above 
another, both lengthwise and across, 
till a perfect cube le formed. They 
show an intelligence and interest in 
their work that seem human, aa any 
eye witness can affirm who has 
watched an elephant at Ms loading 
and then has seen hi ml move a few 
paces to one side in order to judge of 
the effect of his work.

H the appearance of the heap ia 
not quite symmetrical two elephants 
force tbe logs one way or tbe other 
with their trunks till they get the 
desired result: and the perfect even, 
neaa and symmetry of the finished 
cube are astounding. They never 
miscalculate the number required for 
each cube, end never overweigb it in 
any degree.

the regiment surged forward, and. 
gathering impetus aa they advanced, 
burst with avalanche force upon the 
disordered legions of France. The Esplanade, TorontottwТИС MOST NUTRITIOUS.French officers saw their danger, end 
tried to form their broken companies 
into square, 
battalions were mowed down by the 
heavy sabras of the fiery Irishmen, 
who, with cries of “‘Remember Pic- 
tom I* rode hither and thither, slaugh
tering right and left.

Nor is this strange Mood-lost the 
peculiar prerogative of the British 
redcoat. On tbe contrary, the sol
diers of practically all other nations 
are infected with it from time to tmie 
equally with our own. At Bazeilles, 
for example, during the Franco- 
P rusai an War, there was exacted by

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMPORTING. ! FwL
xNta Д m m mmcmftiv* catalooubQQyQr МПКВІІ^ЕіІйа

Vain effort ! Whole Mgk Сіам Water TMto
Seller*, fer AN

the
BATTLE OF MODDER RIVER.

“ He seemed,’' wrote the, cor respond
ent of one of tbe leading dailies, in 
describing tbe incident, “ to tiear a 
•charmed life during tbe greater j*rt 
of the action. He absolutely declined 
to eeek cover, or even lie down, I>ut 
moved quietly and unconcernedly to 
and) fro among1 hie men, bidding them 
be of good courage, and Inetructing 
them, where to aim. Several bullets 
passed/ through the top (of hie helmet. 
Another carried away his shoulder- 
knot. At last one penetrated hie spine, 
and he fell dead." A glorious end, wor
thy of the gloriou# traditions, of а 
glorious race. The late marquis wae 
the fifteenth holder of the title, and 
he could not place hia finger on an 
ancestor who had not been a fighter. 
One, the father of the first marquis, 
left bis young bride at the altar in 
order to gird on hie sword against tbe 
Cornish rebels. Another, bluff old Sir 
John Paulet, served under the Duke 
of Glouceeter against France in tbe 
fourteenth century, and—eo it ie

He's gone and forgot nothing but to 
•ay farewell to hie creditors—and td 
hie loving family.

1 users ■hew

O’KEEFE'S Жr MALThere.”the Bavarian*, whose colonel ban 
been trcaebeouasly slain by a *ot 

ot the villagers, what 
waa perhaps, the most terrible re
venge in all history. Not only waa 
the entire place razed to the ground, 
end .then set on fire, but every living 
tMng found within we* slaughtered 
under circumstance* of well-nigh in- 
conceivable ferocity, A Enin (mpt 
could not have done the work more 
thoroughly. “Out of more than two 
thousand inhabitants—men, women 
and cMIdren" 
rial report, “barely fif'y were left 
alive."

IAOTB aourr
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Speak with contempt of none, from 
sieve to king; the meanest bee hath, 
end will use, a sting.

Blemishes.™,, Complexion
TRBAT14 /B2STT.

Seed one cent puuop (or circuler W J URQUIIAET 
AnelfttCAl СЬаааіИ. U* <i eeii to. W., Toroute.

NEARLY ALWAYS TRUE.
If I say, said the teacher, the pupil 

loves his tencher, what sort of a sen
tence is that f :

Sarcastic, said the boy.

are so 
where.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just ee 
valu îble in the case of children as 
with adults, and puny little ones 
would soon thrive end grow fat un
der this treatment, which ha* no 
equal for building up the blood and 
giving renewed strength to brain, 
body end nerves. Sold by all dealers 
or. sent post paid; at 50c. a box! or six 
boxen for #2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
William*’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. Do not be persuaded to try 
sometMng else said to be "joet aa 
good.”

•heae are

ye the French offi-

NEW USE FOB SMOKE SHELLS.
Tbe great lore of life incurred by the 

English troops is mainly attributable 
to tbe chargée they have bad to make 

open spaces in order to dis
lodge the enemy from the sheltering 
kopje. In order to minimize the death 
roll it baa been suggested that just 
before » charge takes place smoke 
shells should be fired, which would 
temporarily Mde the English soldiers.

PRUNE GRAPES IN WINTER.
• Grapes can be pruned any time 
during winter. If the Wood іч wanted 
for propagation, it should be out just 
before the severe front» arrive.

SQUASH MUFFINS.
Mît one cop of sifted squash, two 

tablespoons of melted better, one-half 
teespoonfnl of salt, one-half teaspoon 
of cinnamon and two rounded table
spoons of sugar. Stir in one-half cap 
of scalded milk, and when cooled add 
one well-beaten egg and one cop of 
floor mixed with two level teaspoons 
of baking powder. Mix well and add 
more milk if needed to make a thick 
drop batter. Fill buttered muffin 
pens half full and bake in a quick 
oven.

RATHER EASY.
Penelope—Mr- Brown 1» the most en

tertaining man I have met for a long 
time.

Aphrodite—Why. 1 thought Mm 
very stupid.

Penelope—Oh, you are mistaken. 
Why laat night he called an l I sue- 
cedeed in convincing him that we are 
now in the twentieth century He wa* 
skeptical at first, but after listening 
to my arguments he admitted that be 
was mletakon.
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New Waiter at Boathouse Inn

Angier’s 
Petroleum Emulsion

A most efficient substitute for 
cod-liver oil, pleasant to the taste, 
and agreeing with the most sensi
tive stomach. Used by physicians 
in the treatment of all throat and 
lung troubles, and — if results 
count for anything—almost no 
limit to the good it can do.

4SSÆ

(ample bottle mailed to tmy address oe receipt at і» 
cent» lo cover postage.

TorontoAngler Chemical Co. UtNAm,
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